The Market of Great Ideas – Market Guide
The Market of Great Ideas works like a series of concurrent sessions at a conference – except
all the presenters are in one space so you don't miss out on meeting anyone. Market stalls are
virtual ie: the stall holders have a number and name and they wander around the Market space
talking to delegates. There are also a number of Market sponsors, who have stalls around the
perimeter of the Market place.
At 11am there will be a Soap Box where all registered Market Stall Holders are given a
microphone for 30 seconds to spruik their Great Idea. We have a coffee cart and lunch is being
supplied by the Sorgum Sisters. Please grab some food and a coffee and wander around the
Market. The Market will be packed up at 12.00pm and there will be a 30min break before the
plenary presentations start at 12.45pm.

Partners
A very big thankyou to our primary sponsor: The Department of Health, and other partners:
the City of Port Phillip's Older Persons Consultative Committee, the National LGBTI Health
Alliance's Silver Rainbow LGBTI Inclusive Ageing and Aged Care, the Victorian
Government through their Multicultural Festivals and Events Program, Older Person's
Advocacy Network, Elder Rights Advocacy, Elder Abuse Action Australia, and Communities
of Respect.
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Market Booths
Thankyou to our partners who sponsored a booth at the Market of Great Ideas. Your support
is greatly appreciated.

1. Margie Melano, Department of Health
Co-designing dementia policy: What would help people to live well with dementia? How
would those things need to work to work for you? Help us to design policy that will meet
your needs.
E: Margie.melano@health.gov.au; Ph: 0402727682

2. National LGBTI Health Alliance’s Silver Rainbow LGBTI Inclusive aged care
Royal Commission into Quality and Safety in Aged Care: The Silver Rainbow project is
consulting with older LGBTI people to document their feedback for the Royal Commission.
This outreach recognises the importance of LGBTI inclusive aged care
W: https://lgbtihealth.org.au/ageing/

3. Older Person’s Advocacy Network: Maree Montgomery
How should Older Persons Advocacy Network engage Older People: Participate in a
collective discourse with participants of Embolden Festival 2019 to ascertain How OPAN
should engage with Older People? Develop a consumer participation framework and
consumer working panel.
E: maree.montgomery@opan.com.au; 0438218048

4. Michael Gourlay, CEO Elder Rights Advocacy
Charter of emotions and feelings for living life: The new Charter of Aged Care Rights is a
brilliant document, full of meaning. By focusing on emotions and feelings of living well, we
bring these rights to life.
E: michael.gourlay@era.asn.au, 0436 315 318, www.era.asn.au

5. Bev Lange, Executive Officer, Elder Abuse Action Australia Limited
A Knowledge Hub on abuse of older Australians: The Knowledge Hub is a beacon for
connection and education on the topic of the abuse of older Australians. It will speak to the
community with information, tools and links to services and resources.
E: Bev.lange@eaaa.org.au; Ph: 0419 218 434; web: www.eaaa.org.au

6. Communities of Respect, Maria Berry
Communities of Respect - Ageing well in the Bush: Utilising organisations and networks,
resources and community members we can build age friendly communities in rural areas that
value, respect and include all elders.
E: communitiesofrespect@gmail.com; Ph: 0409 038 815
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Free Standing Stalls
Thankyou to everyone who hosted a free standing stall for the Market of Great Ideas. Your
ideas are inspiring.

7. Rosemarie Draper
Speak to us in your language: An innovative National Language Line so anyone in Australia
can call and be connected in a 3 way conversation with Bolton Clarke and a professional
telephone interpreter, no matter what language they speak, for only their normal call costs.
E: rdraper@boltonclarke.com.au; Web: www.boltonclarke.com.au

8. Dr Sarah Russell, Aged Care Matters
Living well with support from aged care system: There are many good aged care providers
who assist older people who need support to live well. How do you identify the good aged
care providers from the shonky ones?
E: sarahrussell@comcen.com.au; M: 0435 268 357; www.agedcarematters.net.au

9. Tania Daniels – Carers Victoria
“You can count on me”: Gathering a pool of older people who volunteer as mentors to
younger workers in various organisations, based on their past occupation. Offer guidance,
skill development, confidence building and friendship.
M: 0413 904 925, E: tania.daniels@carersvictoria.org.au

10. Toni Paynter
The Making of Gender Genograms: the Kinfolk project developed a framework for
reconsidering gender roles and expectations in families to engage relationships services in
supporting families of older trans and gender diverse people
Web: alicesgarage.net/kinfolk

11. Henry von Doussa: The Bouverie Centre, La Trobe University
Gender genograms with TGD people and their families: Genograms can be used innovatively
as a narrative tool to elicit stories from transgender and gender diverse elders experiencing or
at risk of abuse. Training in the use of appropriate ‘queer’ symbols and reflective genogram
techniques can support these conversations.
M: h.vondoussa@latrobe.edu.au; www.bouverie.org.au

12. TPPLC Pty Ltd
Tiny Houses Tiny Villages: It is a collection of five to seven Tiny Houses with a single
communal area that contains a laundry, washroom amenities, gathering area and communal
garden.
Email: info@tllpc.com

13. Sally Conning
Dignity and Choice: Standard One of the Aged Care Standards focuses on Dignity and
Choice and is a great framework for understanding the principles of Trans and Gender
Diverse Inclusive Aged Care.
Web: alicesgarage.net/kinfolk
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14. Rawcus Theatre, Jac Robinson
Becoming: Becoming brought together older people to work with members of the Rawcus
Ensemble and the Celebrate Ageing Program in a project exploring the lived experiences of
ageing and disability through performing and visual arts. Becoming empowered participants
to express their identity and experiences.
Web: https://rawcus.org.au/2018/12/becoming/

15. Kathy Mansfield
Ripplegram: We developed a framework to enable family relationships services to work with
older people and their families to map gender transition and rebuild family relationships. The
process involves mapping intended and unintended consequences.
Web: alicesgarage.net/kinfolk

16. Catalina Gonzalez: Mosaik Experiences
Authentic Cultural Experiences: we provide unique, memorable and participative cultural
experiences which include music, dance, art & crafts, language and food, perfect for lifestyle
programs and celebrations; and we support programs for seniors.
Ph: 0401726016; E: cata@mosaikexperiences.com.au; www.mosaikexperiences.com.au

17. Ada Castle and Meredith Butler, Out & About LGBTI Community Visitors Program,
Switchboard Victoria
Out & About LGBTI Community Visitors Program: Out & About is a free and confidential
peer visiting service connecting with older lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and/or intersex
people across Victoria to reduce isolation and increase community connection.
Ph: 03 9663 2474; 0466 218 921; Web: outandabout@switchboard.org.au;
www.switchboard.org.au/out-about

18. Douglas Suter – Brotherhood of St Laurence NDIS
For each employer to have as part of recruitment the employment of someone with a
disability: Whether it would be publicly known within the organisation or just the leadership
team; this would break down stigmas around disability and create a more normalised
workplace of individuals with a diversity of people with and without a disability.
E: douglas.suter@bsl.org.au

19. Anne Tudor, Pulse of My Heart
Mr Velvet Ears: is a film told through the eyes of a Dementia Assist Dog about the experiences
of a couple, one living with dementia, who make the difficult decision to move to a residential
aged care home.
Web: museumoflove.com.au/pulse

20. John Quinn
People with dementia as co-researchers: engaging people with dementia as coresearchers
would help to ensure that research was more reflective of the needs of people with dementia,
would improve research outcomes and improve quality of life.

21. Dubgh Taylor
Drumming in residential aged care: I am hosting drumming circles in residential aged care
and day centres for people with dementia. The results include improved engagement,
movement and memory. Our Group is called Mind to Beat – Beat to Mind.
E: dubhgie@outlook.com
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22. Glenys Petrie
Inclusive cinemas for people with dementia and disabilities. I formed a local subcommittee
for people with a range of disabilities; we will approach a local cinema developer to influence
the design of a new cinema complex to create the world’s first purpose built inclusive
cinema.

23. Monique Decortis
Live simply so that others may simply live: As a sustainability consultant I help individuals
and organisations to find sustainable alternatives for the ways we are currently operating on
our planet. Many solutions to avoiding depletion of natural resources in order to maintain an
ecological balance are based in common sense and wisdom gained through age.
E: decortis@bigpond.net.au; Ph 03 97197661

24. Nicole Stephens & Rose Sexton End Stage Productions
The Last Waltz: A one woman play about life and death. End Stage Production’s aim is to
kill the stigma around dying, grief and loss through comedy and conversations
E: endstageproductions@gmail.com; Rose: 0422318149; Nicole: 0428171272

25. Stefan Nekvapil
Celebrate Ageing: organisational structures and strategies: I am working with Celebrate
Ageing to develop a Business Plan, set up a Board and charitable status. I am interested in
your ideas for the work Celebrate Ageing can do, and how to do it.
Web: celebrateageing.com

26. Amy Maddison, String Words and the Hush Foundation
Transforming healthcare with arts, kindness and person-centred design: If you could reduce
stress, anxiety and promote a sense of safety and security in health and aged care through
creativity and kindness, would you choose to?
E: Amy.maddison@stringwords.com.au; Ph: 0402 666 235; Web: stringwords.com.au

27. Coralie Ling, Older Persons Consultative Committee
Older Persons Consultative Committee, City of Port Phillip: The Council established an
Older Persons Consultative Committee almost 20 years ago – and this is an invaluable
resource for shaping Council’s approach to working with older people and more broadly.

28. Malloy
Outreach for older LGBTI people: many older LGBTI people have experienced and life time
of abuse and for some the abuse continues. Advocacy and complaints services need to build
rapport and trust with older LGBTI people to ensure equality of service access.
Website: alicesgarage.net/findingstrong

29. Janet Bromley
Celebrate rural achievements: take Bendigo’s NAIDOC Week exhibition and tour it across
Victoria and bring Embolden to rural communities – we need this in rural communities as
well and not everyone can get to the city.
Ph: 0434775266; E: jmkrjk@yahoo.com.au

30. Jackie Burden
Art, engagement and people with dementia: I am developing an innovative art-based
approach and resources for people with dementia; in order to provide activities that better
resonate for them.
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Phone: 0423155405; Email: jackiej.burden@gmail.com

31. Megan Wright
Sexual violence interventions in university residential institutions: my research described
recent interventions to manage sexual violence in University residences to explore
implications for addressing sexual assault in residential aged care.

32. Ashleigh May
Current readiness for change in RACS: my research involved interviews with key
stakeholders to look at readiness to address sexual violence in residential aged care. Modern
frameworks for behaviour change were used to identify organisational and sector capabilities,
opportunities and motivations to determine change strategies.

NOTES
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